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Last Night's Dreams 
— What They Mean 

EATING. 

she 

HE question of eating is a very se- 

rious and unsettled one in Dream- 

and and about it the authorities dis- 

pute as acrimoniously as do those giv- 

en to the eating habit In the world 

of realities over who is responsible 

for the present high cost of living. 

According to some, to dream that you 

are eating In cempany with others, 

either at the family dinper-table or at 

a banquet, Is a sign that you will be 

successful in profitable undertakings 

and that your surroundings wifi be 

pleasant and cheerful. The opposing 

school warns you to beware of attend- 

ing a dream banquet as that signifies 

that secret enemies are plotting 

against you, recommending only a 

small family party at the table. To 

dream eating at all, some of 

the oracles, means that you are going 

to spend money foolishly, to which 

the other side retorts that every one 

does, sometimes, spend money foolish- 

ly but not on the banquets of Dream. 

land, which are with profit 

and success, Perhaps the reason for 

this disagreement of mystic au 

thorities ig that the old saying “What 

one man’s meat another man's 

poison” holds good in realm of 

shaduw as wel as out of it and that 

the phantom food of dream tables 

gives nourishment and strength 

some egos while it gives others psychic | 

indigestion. As the 

to agree on the eating subject the read- 
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authorities refuse 

er must determine it for himself, 
next you dream of 

serve what happens and 

which school of mystics i8 right. As | 

to different articles of food the 

pessimists admit that it Is a good sign 

to dream of eating broiled meat. Po- 

tatoes are looked upon with favor but 

the ban is placed upon turnips, as they 

mean quarreling, and are de-| 

time eating 

then 

even 

salads 
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clared to be distinctly unwholesome, | 

Oysters, especially if raw, are the most 

highly recommended of dream foods, 

Jaten in any form they denote friend. 
3 t i 

splendid SUCCeSseR, | if raw 

pessimists can nst | 

that they menn that vou are | 

to become a gourmand. Many | 

that to dream of being at a ban- | 

means that you will soon go on! 

or will change 

place of business, 

say aera 
agi 

quet 

a journey your resi 
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is un- 
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same people say that while it 

      
  

  
Rann-dom Reels 

By HOWARD L. RANN   
      
  

THE WATERMELON i 

HE watermelon is a pleasing and | 

harmless which is 20 

per cent water and SU per cent seeds 

much on the order of picnic lemonade. 

Owing to the lack of alcohol In the | 

watermelon, fs much in favor with 

the clergy and can be shipped into a | 

dry without requiring the 

tomer that it is bought 

medicinal purposes only, 

beverage 

it 

state Cus. 

to swear for 

Watermelons grown largely 0 

used to sustain and 

When 1» i 
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the South and are i 

inflate the i colored brother. 

Ww abble-Jointed 
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pound 

for a 

around a thirty- 

and 

wrapped 

settled back 

SONOrous na look as if 

had 

o him and to him and 

engine. The 
ment which 

fire pump 
to shut off the forgoiten 

look of perfect content 

fastens itself upon the 

face of a Georgia darkey who has 
Te vr aio) ®1X Or eight 

seeds and 

enter two-story watermel- 

ons, all, is enough to cause 

a hardened dyspeptic to jump off the 

lake front. 

i 8s 

presence of the watermelon seed is a 

nding reproach, 

Watermelons intended ‘or ship-| 
ment are picked before they have had | 
time to on | 

surface, into 

the far North and bonght unsight and 

unseen by people hope for the | 

best, All such purchases are ususily | 
followed by disappointment and & re- 
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1 Second Wind | 

i When 1 

| With 
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a dream banquet 10 ent nt 1u your. 

elf, to see others eating foretells great 

If you 

married you shall wed the one | 
uccoess in oll your enterprises, 

ove and live happy ever after with 

dutiful children, 
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Just Folks 
  

By EDGAR A. GUEST 

THE FRONT SEAT. 

little 

ride, 

but 

liked 

was i Ind 
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i No matter what the rig we had 

by the driver's side. 

front seat w 

in bob-sleigh, coach 

And I tH 

cushions the back. 

"wr 
The as the 

maneuvered void 

in 

We children used to scramble then to 

share the driver's sent, 

And long the pout I wore when I wus 

not that treat, 

Though times have changed 

old 1 still 

other 

io 

allowed 

and 1 

confess 1 race 

and then 

get my favorite place, 

unin 

ETOWD-Ups now 

auto cushions flue and 

innu- 

iti the 

used to be, 

spme 

the stylish rigs, 

me, 

today =n id 

every growwap boy 

nungers for the seat in front 

es for its joy, 

by the driver's 
the charm it did 

glad, youthful days gone by 

when I was just a kid. 

sti and 

sera 

And side still riding 

holds 

in those 
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this season by 

tornadoes so destructiy 

freakish as 
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proper 
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tionaries, our A 
cyvelone is fa 

often 

high winds rotating 

stmospheric pressure 

from 20 to 30 miles 

the other hand 

shaped cloud, like a water-spout, saud-column or 

and 

dies and whirls of wind, progressing on a 

i over. Innd. 

violent to be measured and the barometric pres 
wooden 

by 

Kansas calls them cyclones, 

once 
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ed them 

of Kunsas, 
states where su 

unknown, 

fi new country, io 

and sent as 
el] En ve them wide 

Kansas 

it the expression ‘Kansas 

cyclone’ has become almost an idiom of the lan. 

guage, and the reputation of the state for visita- 
tions of these storms is greater than that of any 
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Mississippi 
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According GO summer, rang     
  wwican twister is not a       CYCIon 
  

violent 

of extent, ily report 

a calm cloud, or, more 
From this 

descends 

INOves 

cloud 

storms, ‘it touches 

f= really 

more commonly is described as resem- 

phant's trunk or gigantic snake as it 

writhes and sways back and forth in its progress, 

Other observers have stated that it reminded them 

“T's 1 
is a “funnel- funnel. 

it 

destructive ed. an ele 

ORITow 

The wind is too 

of a rope swinging back and forth from the clouds 

i} A ae sien i cloud the color is 

it Is 

ouds of large 

case of 0 

except near the 
structures 

: 

ring dust and debris, 
the 

are 

Hin 
ithin 
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air w= round, where 

kf 

So » usually much darker.” 

upon a 

Kansas grew 

A still better simile, it w i seem, is that 

balloon, seudding 
¥ fever 

whatesc: wind and drs BER 

on along the 

coming ns creating fanta 
3 h 

these storms 
ho 

special 
s1} pub- 

meteorologist, 

it's keep 1. 
Ld it | Toyvryyiysy . 

ISELIN UNE 

FOUr eve, ope 
1 

Ago owing to some 

peculiar influence exerted by the Great Lakes, but 

this spring a real twister visited its suburbs to the 

northwest. 

as thought 

It is estimated by the weather experts that “for 

any specific area or farm of e the 

probability of being visited by a tornado is less 
than 1-16 of 1 per cent per century.” 

other part of the country, when, as a matter of oie square mil 

fact, there ig no reason to believe, in the light of 

they, are any more numerous here, 

area considered, than in any other states in this 

part of the country.” lightning, do not strike the same spot twice. 

Anyway, Kansas became ertheless it ie of record that Codell, Rooks co 

and the thing eventually became Kan., was hit three years (n succession on May 

The watermelon he been grown 

this country hundred years and 

thousands have heen eaten by our col- 

18 in | | 1 hurry, as 1 used to do, to claim that | 

f+ GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS favorite place, : 

+ i And when a tonneau 

! wear a 

I try to hide the 

my best to 

envy of the 

for a 
i avaliable data, 

seat is mine I | 

face, 

I feel, and do 

smile, 

in 

$+   that 
  

There is a popular feeling cyclones, like 
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solemn 
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  race of Success is won Just 
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A WATERMELON'S RIPE - BUT, 
T' MAKE Sure OU YE 

HE 
like ang 

Second Wind 

witit 
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other race | : “the cycivne state 

such a 
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Wind. ix nothing more 
scandal 

But man 
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rr |     
Picked Before They Have Had Time | 

to Get Ripe Anywhere Except on | the courage and stamina to press on | 
the Surface. 

lege professors and other shining in- 

tellects, but nobody has ever discov- 

ered a way to prevent it from running 

to seeds and clogging up the windpipe 

of the trustful Northerner. The wa- 

termelon would be served at polite so- 

cial functions more if it were not for | 

the harrowing fear on the part of the 

hostess that some nervous mile guest 

will get a few seeds upside down In 

his neck ani have to be operated on 

with a pair of duckbill pliers. To a 

country which boasts the incubator 

baby and the noncorrosive banana the 
Wasabi Bd sh 

  

    

  
| member that you didn’t make the blue. 

| pounds of rhubarb, four oranges, two 
| pounds of raising, 
| remove the seeds from the oranges and 

! together until thick. 

| eupful of water, boll until it hairs, add 
! three plats of pitted cherries and boll 
| fifteen minutes, Pour Into an earthen 

or less than reserve power responding 

and carrying one through to the end. 

le a Second Wind Performer. 

Some people never experience See | 
ond Wind—simply because they never 

put forth the necessary effort to en 

able them to draw on thelr reserve 

lung space. But the reserve is there 

just the same, i 

Be a Second Wind Performer, i 
The successful man goes through all 

the little processes of failure and dis | 

courngement and defeat—then he gets 

his Second Wind--pushes all the set. | 

backs aside, and carrving great mo- | 

mentum, he goes on and on, This Is 

always the story of the one who has | 

§ 
i 

until the Second Wind is reached, i 
ee a Second Wind Performer, 

If you want to experience the de. | 
light and power that results from the | 

acquiring of your Second Wind you | 

have but to do more than you are told 

to do-—more than you have to do. 

Second Wind comes through Initiative, 

Enthusiasm and Determination, 
Be an Second Wind Performer, 

MOTHER'S 
COOK BOOK 

“When you taste a blueberry ple that 

you have just made and feel a thrill of 

pride at its delicious flavor, always re- 

berries.” a—- 

Rhubarb Conserve. 
five pounds of sugar, Take five 

Cut up the fruit, 

put through n ment grinder. Cook all 

—— 

Cherry Preserves, 
Take two pints of sugar, one small 

| And 1 am not alone in this, 

| And older folks that ride with us, Il 

{ Though all the cushionz In the world 

front gnaws 

at we all the while. 1 

1 want to be where I can see the road | 

that les ahead, ! 

To watch the trees go flying by and | 

see the country spread i 

Before me as 1 spin along, for there | 

I miss the fear 

That seems to grip the soul of me | 

while riding In the rear. 

Today 1 

fi oar 

gind 
to share 

drive 

three 

strive 

Pa.” 

youngsters, madly 

the “seat with 
And 

very plainly see, 

Maneuver in their artful ways to sit | 

iu front with me, 

were piled up In the rear. 

The child in all of us still longs to 

watch the engineer, 

And happler hearts we seem to own | 

when we're allowed to ride, 
No matter what the ear may be, close 

by the driver's side, 
(Copyright by Edgar A. Guést) 

  

dish and let stand overnight, In the 
morning seal in sterfle cans, cold. 

Grape Conserve, 
Take seven pounds of ripe granes. 

Pulp them, removing the seeds, then 
to the sking and seeds add the grated 
vind and strained juice of four oranges, 
ihe Juley of two lemons, boll together 
fifteen minutes, then add five pounds 
of sugar, one pound of seeded raisins, 
one pint of canned cherries drained 
from thelr juice and one-half pound 
of peean meats, and one cupful of wa.   ter, Cook fifteen minutes then pour 
into glnsses or Jars,   (Copyright, 1620, Western Newspaper Union.) 
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that, scon after the Civil war Uncle S8am decided 

to investigate and sent out an army officer to trail 

The report of this investi. 

the dusty archives 

United States weather bureau, 
both of scientific and popular interest, 

For example, he tells about the woman who lost 

He says she was a woman with eXcep- 

the storm cut 
most of this hair from her head, twisted it into a 

rope and left it lying near her, while the hair left 

upon her head was tightly curled into many little 

It was the same cyclone, according to this offi- 
cifl report, that bore down upon a large house 
exeeptionally well built of logs and heavy native 
timbers, hit one corner of it a resounding whack, 
veered off, whirled out around the barn and at- 

tacked the house from the opposite side, dissipat- 

ing it over the landscape so thoroughly that much 

He describes trees in which sand had been driv- 

en entirely through the bark into the wood of the 

And this was not merely on one side of the 

trunk, but around its entire circumference. 

another place he found trees still standing, but 

stripped of every particle of their bark, 

So vou see, for a beginner, this official investi 

Of course, the weather bureau has accumulated 

a mass of “cyclone literature.” 

“I'hey may form after several hours of light 

wind or during a violent thunder storm. 

25 at the same hour of the day. 

The crop of “cyclone stories” is very large every 

year. The plain truth is that almost anything that 

is told may as well be believed. There seems to be 

no limit to the fantastic vagaries of these twist. 

ers. For example, here's what an official weather 

bureau record says, in part: 
“The freakish occurrences that result from 

these storms will tax the credulity of a person who 

has never seen them. The often recited Instances 

of straws being blown with such violence that they 

are left sticking in the bark and the wood of a 

tree or post, have to be seen in order to be appre- 

clated. Chickens are sometimes stripped of their 
feathers and left alive, though more ortes they ure 

killed, 
“An instance has been related on credible au 

thority of a dresser being smashed to kindling and 

its mirror being carried some distance and set 

down against a fence without being cracked; also, 

of a window sash being blown from a railway de- 
pot, which was demolished, and laid down on an 
adjoining Inwn with a heavy iron scale weight on 

it without the glass being broken. 

“One of the raarkable features noted is the 

number of almost miraculous escapes” 

It is easy enough to understand that a house 
may be “exploded ;” the passing twister creates a 

partial vacuum and the house, if tightly closed, is 
blown to pieces by the pressure of the air inside 
ft. This vacuum also explains why feathers are 

pulled off chickens, since the quills contain air. 
But when wheat straws are driven into a green 
trees then it's time to wonder, 
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United States 

Treasury Notes 

The words “Thesaur: Amer: Sep 

tent : Sigil,” on every treasury note ise 

sued by the government are abbrevi 

ated words for “Seal of the Treasury 

of North American.” The Revolution 

ary government of the United States 

was continued under the Constitution 

without any change In some depart   

ments. By an sct of the Continental Fither Youngest of Family, 
congress of September 28, 1778, the | Age Is trying to get back to youth 
treasury was organized with an au- | and It is resenting the semi-contempt- 
ditor, comptroller and treasurer, and | nous respect of the younger genera. 
the same officers still run the treas- | tion. There is one eminent artist in 
ury under the secretary and his as- | London who absolutely refuses to ad. 
sistants, and all paper money and | mit that he Is rny older than Hix 
bonds have the seal, not of the youngest child—and he has many chil. 
United States of America, but of dren. The boys and girls do not eal 
the treasury of North America. It hm “sir” or even “father.” 
was the United States of North Amer all call him “George” And “Gecrze” 
lea which made treaties with France remains the youngest and the most 
and Spain‘in 1778, Benjamin Franklin popular of the family. ~London Crop: 
acting as commissioner for Congress. cle,  


